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In 1970, Paolo I'tatthiae and Giovanni Pettinato made known the discovery of
the statue and inscription of Jibbiç-Lîm, king of Ebla, at Tell Mardikh in
north Syria, which for Èhe first time raised the possibility, now a reality,
t.hâÈ the modern site of Tell Mardikh hides the ruins of the ancient city of
Ebla.

of the statue vrith the inscription r¿as first reported by MatËhiae, "Mission archéologique de I'Universilé de Rome à Tel1 Mardikh", Annales
archéologi.ques arabes syriennes (abbr. AAAS) 'ÃX (1970) pp. 55-71, and Pettinato, rilnscription de lbbit-Lim, roi de Ebla'r, ibid. pp. 73-76 (¡rith a copy of
the inscripr.ion in fig. 8 and plroros in figs. 23-26). Both articLes were republished in Matthiae, editor, Te11 Mardikh, Missione Archeologica Iteliana
in Siria, (season) L967-I968 (Roma, f972) pp. 1-35, a volume that is not available here (abbr. MALS). Subsequently, Matthiae discussed the statue in his
book llbLa (Torino, 1977) pp. 52f. and the English version EbLa (London' 1980)
pp. 49, 58f., while Pettinato discussed mainly the inscription in his book
EbLa 0{ilaîo, L979) pp. 22-28 and the English version, The Archíues of EbLa
(New York, 1981) pp. 23-28 (these four books are cited below by Ëhe name of
Ehe author, title, and year of publication). W. G. Lambert, 8¿ LxXv (1981) pp.
95-96, offered a nu¡nber of consËrucrive criticisms and suggestior¡s on the inThe discovery

scri-ption.

of the discovery of the statue r¡ere deseribed by llatthiae,
pp. l-2, in the folLowing vray, as cited in Pertinato, Arehíoes

The circumstances
MAIS L967/1968

pp. 23f.:
"The opening up of the sector called G, in the southwest area of Èhe Acropolis was undertaken to obtain some indications concerning the topography
Èhe presumed approach to the Acropolis itself. Though this digging adduced only negative elements for an urban interpretatiori of the organization of the southwesÈ slope of che citadel which hypothetically gave
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shape to the Acropol-is, it led, however, to an unusually importa¡t discovery for the history of t.he city. The exPloraLion of the limited area of
Èhe upper slope of the Acropolis called secLor G did in fact bring ro light
the torso of a statue in basalt, Tt'f.68.C.61. Its chief interest lies in rhe
relatively well-preserved Akkadian cuneiform inscription on che upper part
of the bust. In its present condition the torso measures 0.54 metels in
heighr on Èhe left side of the body which is more exÈensively preserved.
At the height of the shoulders, which preserve their original dimensions,
the statue is 0.47 meÈers wide. It is 0.21 meters thick at shoulder height
correspond.ing to the beard while in the lower part of the fragment at the
level of the break irs thickness measures 0.23 meEers.tt

This is how PeÈtinaEo, Anchiues p. 24, describes tl're inscription:
ttThe

26-line cuneiform inscription r¿as added crosswise Èo Èhe normal erect
posiCion of the st.atue. It begins on the figure back at the height of rhe
spine, continues on Ehe left shoulder and goes on to the chest as far as
chin level t.o finish, ¿fter an empty space, on the right shoulder.
The lext vras vrrit[en on one column in a recEangular space r¡ell demarcaced

on its four sides. The scribe fook constanL care alvrays to fill the space
at his disposal beEr¿een the outer edges of rhe rectangular columnr sorlêtimes elongating the signs in an exaggerated manner, and r¡as careful not
to transgress Ehe right edge of rhe col-umn."

Contrary to the PetLinaÈo description and the drawing of the inscripËion,
parrs of the ou¡side frame enclosing Èhe inscription and many dividing lines
r¿itl'rin the frame are not recognizable on tlìe available phocographs.

is preserved fully and Ëhe bottom frame, below line 28, partially, That the bot¡om line is a part of the frame and not a dividing line is assurecl by Lhe fâct that, to all appearancesr lines l-8-28 are not separared by
dividing lines. On the left side, only the frame before lines 1-8 is clearly
visible. Tl're right frame is visible af Ehe end of lines 1-19, but' contrary
to Pettinatots copy, there is a long blank space betlreen the exisÈing signs
and rhe right frame in lines 13-19. The right frame is destroyed âÈ the end of
lines 20-28.
The Eop frame

lines of the inscription are recognizable only in
lines l-17. Nothing is visible in lines 18-26' ând' conÈrary ro the copy' Ehe
scribe failed to use dividing lines in the last part of the inscription. ApparenÈly, Ehe scribe, unavrare of che length of the textr first drer^r the dividing lines 1-17 then filled Ëhem out vrirh wriring and continued to the end
without bothering to add the rest of the dividing lines.
The horizontaL divicling

d[rð4.oanl in
Lines l-19 of rhe inscription are fully preserved, except for
rhe middle of line I and ið-k[u-un) at the end of line 18. I,lhile rhe beginnings
of lines 2O-26 are nor visible on the photo, probably nothing is missing, except for line 23. The ends of lines 2O-26 are broken ânây; the broken parfs
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PeÈtinåro, AAAS y,x p. 76, dated the inscription to "la fin de la troisième
dynastie de Ur, vers I'an 2000 av. J. C.tt; he writes as follor¡s ít At'chiues
p. 242 "since che statue ... was noÈ found in siËu, its dating can only be
approximate. While not categorically excl-uding an earlier dater Matthiae
IMAIS 196711968 p. 16l, for historical-artistic reasons' rends to favor a
dare between 2000 and 1900 B.C.rl

of t.he inscription, naturally, hinges on its writing and
language. 0n both levels, we can inmediately eliminate the tno extremes' Èhe
Pre-Sargonic and Sargonic periods at one end, and classical Old Babylonian
at rhe other. I^lhaE remains is the Ur III and pos|-Ur III periods from which
we have ample documentation noË ât Ebla but at lfari. It, consists, in the first
place. of the bulk of the votive inscriptions of the kings, governor-generals,
and related personnel discovered at Mari and dated from Bûr-Sin to the firsÈ
years of lbbî-Sin at the end of the Third Dynâscy of Ur, and, in the second
place, of the references r.o lhe individuals of Mari v¡ho are named in the Sumerian administrative texts of Babylonia. The posÈ-Ur III documentation aË
Mari, which lasted about two hundred years from the rine of lbbl-Sin at the
end of the Ur III period to the rise of the Llm Dynascy in the classical 0B
period, consists of a few votive inscripcions' dozens of liver omina, and
hundreds of administrative texts. The details concerning the writi.ng and language of Mari in the Ur III period and post-Ur III tines are colLected and
described in my forthcoming article rrMari and the Kish Civilizationtt, those
in the inscription of Jibbi!-Lìm, beLow section 5. The twenty-six line inscription is coo brief to allow us to date it exactly. Neverthelessr tvto
points stand out clearly. Whil-e the forms of the signs and their usage are
certainly not of the classical OB period, they aPpear to be closer Èo the 01d
Babylonian Èhan che Ur III period; the individual signs are not grouped togetlìer in cases containing one to three signs as in the Ur IIl period, but
follow each other in horizontal lines containing up co about ten signs as
from post-Ur III ti¡nes on. Accordingly, the Jibbiç-t,îm inscription is to be
dâred to the end of the dark period bet¡¡een the tirne of lbbi-Sin of Ur and
the Lîn Dynasty aÈ t'tari.
The exac! daLing

Despite its brevity, the votive inscription of Jibbiç-LÏm contributes immeasurably to our knowledge of che latest phases of the language of Ebla. Among its many distinctive features discussed below, the following are among
the most notevrorchy: The preservation of @u' not û; the feminine verbal pre215
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f.íx ta-¡ notji-; the subjuncÈive -l¿' not -z; and the verb+objecÈ, not object
+ verb, syntax.

2. T r a n s I i t e r a

E

i on

dteÉo.oanl rap1-za-ar,,
L) a-n
2) l-bl-L!-l'L-Lm

3)

DUlfrJ

tg-xí-íë-gt.rB

and

t r ansI ar i on

1) For BËtar,
2) Jibbig-Lîm
3) son of Jigrii-gl.IB, the king,
4) who raises (the spirits of) the Ebleans,
5) brought the water basin (1. 1) (ioto the

LUGAL

4) me-ki-ím Ib-La-i-ím
5) ú-sí-t'i-ib

temple)
dn5o.oen

6) in the eighth year after Eðtar
7) had ¡nanifested herself in Bbla.
8) The name (1. l0) of the sÈand,
9) Jibbi[-tîm
10) for his life

6) MU I õo
7) ta¡ú-bi-a í-na Ib-La
8) ma-aa-zu-um
e) r-b¿-i!-Lí-in

lo)

éu-wn-Éu a-na ba-La-tí-ëu

LL) ù ba-La-aþ
L2) ne-ír-e-éu (iétur?)
dnÉo.om

11) and che l-ife
12) of his sons (children) (wrote?).

t4) ta-ar-ta-Éu-fla

14) loved him, and (as a result)
15) the stand
l6) before EÉtar
17) his lady,
18) he set up (and) established'
19) The name
20) of the stand, [his name, and]
21) the nanes [of]
22) [his] sons (chíldren) [whoever erases?],
23) lmay] Eð[tar curse him?].
24) or, v¡hoever (L. 26)
25) fhisl (own) name
26) will w[rite shall perish?].

r:)

l3)

11u¡¡

L5) na-za-zu4

l6) rcr

deso.uaR

17) bi-el-tí-éu
L8) ú-êa-zí-iz íé-kl,u-unl
L9\ Éu-wn-éu
2o) Éa ma-za-zi-lím éu-wn-Éu ùl

2I)

Éu-me-Éu-l,nu Éal

22) me-ír-e-féu

z:)

l5a

dEË¿.IDAR

ipaéëiþø?l

Za ta'ruráu?l
24) ,ú-Lu-[ma1
25\ Eu-wn-féul
26) Éa í-lÉa-!a-ra LiþLiq?)

3. Philological

Eétar

commenÈarY
dns4.OAn

dUsO.nlR.
Lines 1,6, 13, 16, and Zl:
- The ossified transliterationttWinkeld,
the semantic indicator for divine namesr plus Ehe
is written
"ith
haken", usually transliÈerated as U, plus the sign DAR. Ultimately, it goes
back to a syllabic spelling r¡ritten as an oblique' vertical, or horizontal
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to be read aé or eé4 pLvs dæ. The choice between aé or eâO depends on
the period vrhen the vor¡el a became e in the proxirnity of the phoneme e. In out
drS..nen is preferred because of the occr¡rrence of uéêrib,
case, the reading
written ,ú-sí-?í-íb in line 5, in place of juéacríb, written ti-sâ-Ya-ib in Ehe
d
Sargonic period (MAD :ff: p. 61). The semantic i.ndicator began to be used
when the syllabic spellings AÉ-daJ, and Eí4-dat died out and ¡¡ere replaced by
dns4.Om. The feminine gender of Eõtar is indithe semi-logographic wriring
cated by Èhe congruence of EÉtar ¡¡ith tøSpíca in line 7 (see belo¡¡) a¡ò tartãééwna in l-ine 14 (see below), both r¡irh the feminine prefix Éa-.
wedge,

Line 1 a ap-za-@n. - The îo¡¡î qpsãn in accusative, contracted fron *qpsuüøn,
is a loanword from the Sumeriat abzu. The meaning of the Sumerian abzu and
ttseatt, is rrv¡aÈer basintt
eSfu, originally "underground v¡atertt ând
when applied to objects dedicated to the templ-e. Pettinato' AAAS XX. P. 75'
refers to several- basins excavated aÈ Tell- l"lardikh and reported in llatthiae,
MAIS L964 pp. 66ff . awl l,tAIS 1965 pp. 113ff .
Lines 2, 3, and 9t I-bí-iþ-Lí-in son of. Ig-r'i-íé-UI.IB. - Each name is composed of tvro elements, the first of which expresses a verbal formr the second
a divine name. The only parallels to f-bi4þ-L¿-im known to me are I-bí-¿llr-ra (l,eilraín, IRU 67:3) in the Ur III period, lisÈed under 'BT? írtì'!AD lfl
p. 15, a¡d I-en-bí-iç-dfiépak (JCS xxlv p. 49 no. 15:3, from Te1l Harmal) and
fb-bí-it-dVüU gIM IV 46:3) in Old Babylonian. Because of the spelling with
nb and, bb in the tL,o names' t-en-bí-ll-dTiÉpak and Ib-bí-ro-duru cannot be
derived from Akkadian abãtwn I "to destroyt' or abdtum II' "to run awaytt, ttto
fleett which occurs as í'but, itabbat in the B sÈem, but from nabãþunttto become bright", "Èo shine brightlyr', with *íbbuþ, ínabbuþ in the B stem and
ittø.bíþ, ittananbíþ (ar.d íttøwnbaþ) ín the BTN stem. Further¡¡ore' the occurrence of the fire god Era in the name t-bí-iy-Ìr-ra af!d, of the sun god
Sa¡¡aú in the name Ib-bi-¿þ-dllTU makes Èhe <lerivation of the verbal fom from
nabãçun "to become brighttt, ttto shine brightlyl more plausible than ftom abdtwn Í or I1. As indicated by the prefix ie-, from ia-, arrd, the preservatioo of
nb (ttot bb), the nute r-en-bí-iç-"riÉpak is Anorite. See GeLb, et aL., CAAA
p. 332. The preterit ibb¿ç is in disagreement wítll. *íbbuþ, inøbbuþ io Akkadian.
The tr¡o forms are fwo dialectically distinguished patterns in the same $tay
that Eblaic jigríé is differenÈ from Old Akkadian iígrué (see jusÈ below) or
standard Akkadian ígníL, ígøvníL is different from Old Akkadian ígmtl, ígølîML
(MAD LII p. 118).
Li-ím of rhe name r-b¿-¿t-Lí-i¡n ig the dynastic god of Mari in the old Babylonian period; he occurs also at Ebla in the Pre-Sergonic period.
Akkadian
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pârallel Eo our Ig-/,¿-ié-HI.IB is Ig-rí-ié, Ig-ni-ié-Da-rru, Ig-rí-ié(a-Løn aL Ebla (Pettinato, ltEE f p. 270). Its verbal derivares are âEtested
in the lexical texts of Ebla, r.rhere r¡e find gú-ra-suttn = SAG.DU6 and gú-rí.Ta = SAG.DUT. The meaning of the Eblaic nouns may be established on the basis
of SAG.DU6.DU, = ;o¡-¿t-þu, rmn-tap-pí-du "roving (demon)" in Akkadian. For
a discussion of the Ebla entries, cf. Fronzaroli, SE f p.7, who translates ganãé¿r¡n as ttscacciare". Preterit iígt'ué occurÊ twice in old Akkadian,
borlr times in disturbed context. The first of these occurrences reads ig?-t'usa-an (\IAD r 172), the secon¿ Íal-tí La dag-mt-rêa1?-4n "[as long asJ youhave
not .... to me" (R¿ xxrrl 25:14), which Thureau-Dangín, Loe. ciü., translated
as "Lanr que tu ne ntaures pas parlétt, comparing Arabic iav'asa "rendre un
(fail¡le) son", ttparler (à voix basse)". ln MAD III p. 120, I compared old Akkadian jigrué wíth ig-r'u-uð, paralleL to íq-ra<l¡ t'he has come neartt, tthe approached" in a poetic text of laeer date (Æ¿ VII p. l8:8). The word is not
attesÈed elsewhere in Akkadian. The pâLrern jígrué of Old Akkadian corresponds
to the pattern jitlríé of Pre-Sargonic and post-Ur III Eblâ. (See just above.)
The verb GR9 and its derivates âre ateested in Ugaritic, Hebrew, and Syriac,
buÈ not in Amorice. In a1l cases GB3 denotes a verb of movement.
The besÈ

Tlre second element in Ëhe name fg-ní-¿ð-Ul.IB resernbles noÈhing Semitic. If
read and copied correctly, it may correspond to the divine narne $ipa (or $epa)
as taken by PetÈineco in his transliteracion He-epax(IB). In the lorm lle/ipa

or He/ípatu rhe divine
as far as PalesÈine.

name

is widely scattered tlìroughout Anatolia

and Syria

In resuming the evaluation of the trÀro royal names, we find that while Ehe
verb nabatwn of. I-bí-í.t-Lí-ím ís at home in Akkadian, its Pattern iibbi!'
a¡Lested in an AmoriÈe n¿rne, is in disagreemenË lrith the Akkadian PaÈEern
*íbbu!. While rhe verb gan-aéwn of. Ig-rí-íé-UI.IB occurs in tt.¡o Old Akkadian
ttpoetic" texts, if is not productive in Akkadian onomastics and its patÈern
jígnié, known aE Pre-Sargonic Ebla, is in disagreement with the Pactetî Jígnué of.01d Akkadian. 0f the two divine names' Lí-im ís Èhe dynastic god of
Mari in Lhe Old Babyl.onian period although ic is also found in Ebla onomastics
of the Pre-Sargonic period, and HI.IB, if read correctly, is knor¡n as a SyroAnarolian god in laÈer periods. Al-1 in all it may be concluded that the names
Jibbiç-tîm and Jigri6-Uip(a) belong to Mari-Bbla, but not r\kkadian, onomasÈics.
Line 4 t ne-ki-ím Ib-La-í-ím "who raises (lifts up the spirits of) the Ebleans"'
This line v¡as translated by Pettinato, AAAS XX p. 75, as "de Ia 'lignée'

-

2ta
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éb1aïte" (,,of Eblaite srockrt in his Archíues P. 25) and interpreted as follows:
ttl,a traducrion'lignée'pour nékîon lsic] esc ad sensumr car e1le a été tirée
du context. Toutefois, Ie terme ntest pas très claire du point de vue lexical."
To me, ne-ki-ïn is a construct staÈe r.rich a noun in genitive Ib-La-i-i.m /f-Atajim/. The form me-ki-ír¡ is to be interpreted as ñqi^, a participle hi.fil from
*nu+ha+qîn of the verbs mediae infirmae. In form, it corresponds exactly to
ttàqimun, l.lêkînwn of Amorite and mãqfin of Hebre¡¡. The situation at Ebla is controversial. While S (and 5T) forms are occasionall'y attested, mostly in lexi-

caltexts(GelbrEKCp.40)rnothingstandsinthewayofassumingthatboth
ðafel and hifil were used at Ebla, as they were, for insÈance, in ugaritic.
Ib-La-í-ím in line 4 is a gentilic formation of. Ib-La in line 7. At
Bb}a-llari, Chere is -íiwn from the Pre-Sargonic to post-Uf III periods, while
-ajwn begíns in rhe OB period. Cf., e.g., Karkøniéiiwn (ARMT XIX 299' post-Ur
III) and Karkamiéqju (ARMI Xfi 747, OR'.), both aÈ Mari. The -a;iun suffix is
characterisric of the Assyrian dialec!, as irt IbLa(i)ittu, Aéáura(i)íttu,
contrâs¡ed with -iiwn of the 01d Akkadian and Babylonian dialects' ås in '4kkadíjun, fbLítm. The use of the singular "Eblaite", rather than the plural
,'Eblaites", occurs ín Maríiøn, Jawwtíjøn of the Old Akkadian inscriptions of
KI i" omitted
Sargon (l{irsch, AfO XX pp, 38 and 49). The semantic indicato,
in both Ib-La-í-in and fb-La as iÈ frequently is in geographical names written syllabically, noÈ logographically, in old Akka<lian (MAD fiz p. 23) and
occasionally âr posË-Ur III Mari (Limet , ARìtl xIx pp. f59-163) '
The form

enter (broughL)tt. - See Che commentary to line L.
Line 6: MU I "(in) the eighÈh year". - Pettinato, AAAS XX Pp' 74f" traneLates MU I as',dans la huifièrne année (de Estar, depuis que [....])ttand Èakes
it to be ,rune formule de dafationt' or "datation de 1tévénemenÈtt (pp. 73f. and
76). Subsequentlyr Pettinato changed his interpreÈetion in hie EbLa p. 23 and
Archíves pp. 24f. and p. 29 n. 35, and read MU I as mu.sà.sã (that is' MU.ZA'
t'he to whom
ZA), and, following a suggestion of E. Sollberger, translated iE as
the goddess E6tar has given lhe ¡lame". LamberÈ reads the signs as MU I and
Lranslates it t'eighc yearstt.

Line 5: ¡ú-sí-r,í-ib tthe

made

,ldr54.oAR
ta-ú-bí-a ítta Ib-La "when/after Eðtar manifested herLines 6-7, ðo
dnð4.OeR with the preself in Ebla,,. - Pertinato, AAAS XX pp. 74f., links ða
ceding l,IU 8 (see just above) and continues vrith óa? ú-pí-a ótø Eb-La' Eranslating it ttdepuis que? elle 'resplendit' en EblaÍ. For reasons unclear to me'
pettinato, EbLa p. 23, translates this sentence ttche a preso possesso in EbIa"
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in hís Arehíues pp. 25 and 27 translates it ttwho has taken possession in
Ebla'f. Lambert corrects the reading of. éa? ú-pí-a to ta-ú-pí-a, translating it
'rafcer? Istar appeared/revealed herself (in Ebl.a)t'. 0f the tvro interpretations,
the second is preferred because it is in agreement r¡ith the congruence of. Eél;at tartãêéwna ín line 14, r¡here the feminine prefix ta- goes wiÈh Lhe feminine divine name EËtar. Nevertheless, Lambertrs inEerpretaÈion involves the
reading of TA in place of 54, which requires justification. l^lhile a clear
sign TA appears twice in line 14 ancl a clear sign ðA is aÈtested Èhree times
in lines 6, 18, and 26, the questi.onable sign, as copied in line 7, has a form
that lies somer.¡here inbecween TA and ÉÂ,. Becanse of rhe uncertainties, $re may
be jusrified in corrsidering other interpretarions besides Ehose offered by
Pettinato ancl Lamberr, for insrânce3 (in the eighrh year) ãa dnÉ4.oan ¿a Ú-Aía'tof Eðtar of Ub/pija" o, ða du54.DARËa-ú-bí-<r. ttof Eðtar of 5a'ub/pija" or
ða duSO.oan 't'q.-ú.-bi-a "of Eétar of Ta'ub/pija". None of these possibilíties
is persuasive. The geographical names ti-t¿-<, Sa4:bí4, or Taí-bi-a are eíther unâttesEed, or are atrested outside of rhe area of Ebla or north Syrie
generally, and Eétar of any of these locaÈions is unknoç¡n anywhere. In coming
back co Lambertrs interpretation, we find, first of al-I, that it is strengthened by the numerous occurrences of EËtar revealing/manifesting herself in
Àkkadian liEeraÈure, as, for insrance, in ftfor whom Eðcar revealed herself at
the rising of her lightrr (ICL Vf 1 rev. l, l-ater Akkadian, cited by Joan Goodnick lfestenholz, JNES XLIII p. 79a). l'urthermore, the form ta4-bí-a /taqícal
fully conforms with the semantic, phonological, morphological, and synÈacËical
features that had been known previously. As shor¡n by the spelling ta-ú-bí-a,
the consonantâl roo! of /tavpica / ís t^lPc with an initi.al stror¡g /w/. The spelling Ca-ú as well as the spellings Ca-aw(PI) and Ca-a all stand for Caw, as
in the following examples, all culled from Amorite (Gelb & al., CAAA pp.100f.):
ra-ú-þí- /lawþîl or /lewbL/, third person pret.erit, roor unknown; A-ú4a/'Awdã¡, first person present-future of the basic stem, or /Uawdà/, third person perfect, as in Hebrew hôdi t'to confess", t'Eo give thanksrt¡ fa-a¿tna/Jaç¡na'/, chird person present-future of the basic sÈem, contrasted with rì-rná,
úná /'ûma'/ "I snear" in o1d Akkadian (MAÐ lff p. 43) 3 fa-a-pa-ah lJaryacl,
third person present-future of r.he basic sÈem, conÈrast.ed with Û-øí- /¡ttpi"/
"he manifesred himself" in old Akkadian (l.tAD fff p. 55); Ia4-çí-, Ia-ít-zí-,
Ia-aul-zí- /Jawlí'/, rhird person preterit of the basic stem, confrast.ed with
U-g¿- /Jûgi'/ "he went ouÈrrin old Akkadian (MAD IIf p. 70). A si¡nílar case of
ør.r is know¡ from the writing of Au-na-ní-linl /'tvnãnim/ at Pre-Sargonic Mari
(Parrot & a1., I'lAl.t ffl p, 309), and O1d Babylonian Au-na-nu-wn and, with tl > m
and
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known, the diphlhongs au and qj do not exist
*ia,rwrn
becomee iûnn/n' îüntm "day", out taupíca bein Akkadian; for example,
t'housett. The preservation of a) ín taucomes tûpã, ard *baytwn becomes bttw

change, A¡¡rnantu-wn. As

is well

píca of our inscription is non-Akkadian. It could possibly be Amorite or'

more

plausibly, local Ebla.
prefix ta- of tat'tpíea and of tartãéÉuuna in line 14 is in congrudrËo.DAR.
This fe¿ture is comton semitic, inence r¡ith the fe¡rinine gender of
cluding pre-sargonic Ebla, Pre-sargonic, ur III, and posc-ur III Mari, Old Akkadian, and the Assyrian dialect; Ehe prefix is i- in the Babylonian dialect

The feninine

from OId Babylonian times on.
Both Pectinato in his reading Éa? ti-'pí-a and Lambert in his reading ta-ti'pí-a
have recognized thåt the suffix -a functions âs :l subjuncEive, in place of the
suffix -¿ of standard Akkadian. Lambert refers Èo "the subjunctive ending -a
which GeIb noÈes in 01d Akkadian tablets probably from the Diyata region (itllD
II2 l70f.)tt. The occurrence of the subjunctive -4 in an area as far wesl as
Ebla is one of the most surprising features of the Jibbiç-LÎrn inscription.
First discovered in Èhe Old Akkadian texts from lãnun (Tell Asmar) in the
Diyala River region, as in Æ*Áð t(PI) SE PNI afla PN2 i-tí-na "wi.tnesses (to
the fact) r.hat PN1 gave 1 PI of barley to PN2" (Gelb' EM 2:7-LO), traces of it

also in the post-Ur III liver omina of Mari, as in sá ....
íL-ga-'à(É) or aâ .... íL-ga-a "r¡hich he has È¿ken" (8¿ xxxv p. 42 no. 3 and
p. 43 no. 9). The full evidence in favor of the subjunctive -@ in Èhe Diyala
River region and l"lari has been collected and discussed in Gelb, Fll p. 190;
l,lorphology of Akkadím (mirueographed) Pp. 6 and 10f.i MAD II2 pp. 170f.; and
Sequentíal Reeonstruction of Ptoto-Akkaãían pp. 103ff. The new evidence provided by tø,tpica of the Jibbif-Lim inscription of Ebla, added to tha[ knowrr
primarily from the ÈexÈs at lõnun and Mari, links togeEher three sites r¡ithin
the broad span of the Kish Civilization. Especiatl-y imporrânt i8 the link between Mari end Ebla in posr-Ur III fi¡nes. Survivals of the subjunctive -a aÊe
found in Arabic and possibly in Ugaritic.
have been detecÈed

Lines 8, 15, and 2Az ma-za-z1t-wn, mQ-za-zu-ti, and ma-za-zi-timl. - The r¡rit¡ngs ma-za-zü-unt and ma-za-zuqi are nominatives in form bul anticipated accusatives in syntax since they are objects of actions expressed by Èhe verbs
(íÉþ;|]áttthe wrotett in line 12 and uéazziz'rhe set up" in line 18. Àbnormalspellings such as ma-zø-2u$, in place of the correct na.-za-zu-um are known
to me from Old Babylonian lexical Èextsr such as gú-@-ru-u "childtt, da-Sf-

muli "Lancetr, or ZU-BU-nu-ti "to

adornrr.
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of our text appears rarel-y as mazzãZun, mainly as møtzãzwn
in Akkadian, exemplifying a case of zz > nz dissimilation. Its neaning is rettsocle (of a stela)rr, etc. ín CAD M I pp.
corded as Íemplacementtt, ttstendtt,
234f.f ., and asttsocel v Bildern usw.t'in von soden, AHu. p.639a. t'rith an eye
on the fact that the inscrip[ion of Jibbi!-Lím is writte¡r on a statue, both
PeEtinato and Lambert translaEed mazzãzum not as a stand, but a staEue' The
reason vrhy the stancl for å statue is stressed in the ex-voto offering of JibUiç-lîm, raEher than his stafue, is unclear. For additional discussiort of nøzzã.zum, see below in section 4.
The noun mAazãZWn

Lines 10, Lg, 21, and 25: éu-u¡n-Éu, Eutun-Éu, éume-Éu-lnul , atd éu-wn4u' As copied, the reacling Éu¡ne-éu-lnal in line 21 is rather difficult and so is
the form éunêéunu, instead of the expected éwnéunu, in the plural. Nothing buÈ
a collation of the text r¿i1l sefÈle the corràct reading. PefÈinaro' AAAS IJ.
p. 75 and Arehípes p. 25, linkert éu<m-éu in line 10 r¡ich I-bi4f-Li-ín arld
ttthe above-rnenLioned I.tr, respect.ranslated them t'le susclit Ibbiç-Limtt and
tively. Lines l9f. and 25f. v¡ere translated by him on p.74, with an interpretâtion on p. 76, as "le nom de la sEatue" and "le nom de Ibbit-Limrt, respectively, Landsberger, ttDie Inschriff des assyrischen Königs IriËum ....", Tüfk
Tar,ílt Kummu BeLLeten XLV (1950) pp. 248-50, devoEed an exLensive discussion
to rhe meanings of éwnÉu and the like, which he interpreEed as: In der Bedeuttr¡as auch
tung eines unbestin¡nEen Artikels: gernein-akkadisch nur min¡na ÉwnÉu =
ttirgendwelchestt; "naimner"; t'irgendeintt, t'eintt im Sinne von englisch any;
menstt; and "ein unbestimmter ArLikeltt.
The exact meanings of. áu¡néu a¡rd the like in our inscription are not uniform'
The most natural way of rranslating mazzãzwn Jíbbí!-Ltm Éwnéu ít line 8-10 is

t'the sEånd, ':i.bbiç-lîm' is its namet' or t'the stand by the name of 'JibbiçLim"t. This interpreÈation is impossible because it does not accord with the
known forms of the names of the ex-voto objects as practiced in the Sumerian
ttThe Names of Ex-Voto Objects
and Akkadian votive inscriprions; see my article
in Ancienr ttesopotamia", Na¡nes Iv (1956) pp. 65-69. According to the evidence
cited there ancl many otlìer examples, collected but not cifedt votive objects
are named in the form of phrases, sÊntences, or single nouns plus several acttnamett in
t.ributes, buE not of personal names. The occurrence Of the word for
reference to persons in lines 20 and 25 is standard in the curse formulas of
the votive inscriptions.
me-ir-e-[õ¿¿]. - The convenrion of writing
syllabically mer,tun r.rhen iÈ is followed by pronominal suffixes, but logograph-

Lines 12 and
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ical-ly, DIJMU, when it occurs in a genealogical strucÈurer such as PN DIJUU PN2t
as in lines 2f., is 01d Assyrian. So is Èhe for¡n me?tum as contrasted L'iEh the
dialectal 01d Babylonían ma!'um, Later nûrwn. In line with the old Assyrian
spellings of ne4r-i-Éu /mer'iËu/ in genitive singular, b:uL me-1:f-e-Ézr /mer'õðu/ in genitive plural, our spellírrgme-ir-e-ða must be taken as a plural
t'sonsttr ttchildrenttr ttdescendants".

Line 12: (iË!ur|. - Pettinalo, AAAS XX p. 75 9l¡1¿ AfclñtSes p. 25, reconstructed {í2u-ug) "il fiE sculplerrrand "he sculptedttafter me-ín-e4u' Ic may be
of some interest ro note t.hat the lriÉum inscription (cited above in the noEe
to l-ine 10) uses a sequence of the verbs ápað , aékun, and uÉazzia , of which
uéazziz and íékun also recur in our inscriprion.
dESO.OAn
ta-at"-ta-éu'+na "Eétar loved him/it andt'. - Both PettiLines 13f,,
ttto lovett. The phonetic
nato and LamberÈ interpreC the form as llT of ratãmtm
development of rnð > éë ín taytùn-ëuma > tartãÉëwna is attested at Pre-Sargonic
Ebla and in Old Assyrian. The love of gods for humans is expressed in column
i 10-12 of rhe Nâram-Sin inscription from Basserki published by Abdul-Hadi AlFouadi, suner xxx:.:I (1976) pp. 63-75 (cf. l^lalter Farber, or. NS LII (1983) pp'
dlnnin dar.-anu-su,/* "by the grace (love) of Innin who
67-72); in rí-ma-¿i
loved him".

Line 17: bí-eL-ti-.ãa "his lady" (gen.). - Note Ehe spellingbi-eL-ti-ð¿ and
not be-el-ti-ãu, and Lhe late f.ormttèLtwa and not the earl-y form bêLatwn
knor¡n in the Sargonic and Ur III periods (!'tAD fll p' 90) '
Line 18: ú-Éa-zí-iz i!-kÍu-an! 'fhe set up and established (the statd)". perrinâro read ú-Éa-zi-íz íÉ-klu?-....1 in line 18, translating ir "il érigea
....,' and linked iu-un-Éu of line 19 t^'ith éa ma-za-zí-[im] of line 20, trânslating it as "le nom de la staËue"¡ Lamber¡ restored Pettinators íé-k|u?-""1
as ié-klu-unl and linked it r¿ith Éu-'u¡n-Éu in line 19, racher than wirh rí-ð¿zí-iz ín line 18. Although both inÈerpreraEions appearr on the surface, equaLly possible, there may be sorne justification for favoring the first one. First,
there is no good reâson Èo read the signs in lines 18-19 in the order 18) úÉa-zi-iz 19\ Éu-wn-éu ié-k\u-unl, rather than l8) ti-Ía-zí-íz iÉ-klu-unl t9)
up
Éu-wn-ëu (Éa ma-za-zí-línl). ttre resulting hencliadys, uÉazziz íÉkm "he seÈ
aÉpu?
Lt
alttmtþna
(and) escablished (the stand)'r is well knor¿n in Akkadian, as
tfl hastened and sentrr, "I sent quickly't or nihart:up níéaqqî "we shall hurry
(and) give drinkrt, ,'we shall give drink earlyrr. second, in the suggested sequence of l-ines Ig-22, rhe neme of t.he stand, the names of Jibbit-Lim and of
his children are identical v¡ith that proPosed above for line 8-12 of the inscriprion.
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Lines 19-26: Curse formula. - Pettinaco, AAAS XX p. 75' and, similatly, Atehiues p,25, Lranslated lines t9-20 as "le nom de la sraÈue (est):rrand rook
Ehe rest of ttte text to be the rrording of the name of Ehe sEatue. Lambert ¡?1
LXXV p. 96, interpreted lines 2O-2I as the beginning of a curse formulaz éa
ma-za-z'í lùl ãu¡nì x x [....] "whoever (destroys) my statue and my name [....]"
and lefc the rest unexplained. Lambertrs assuuption ro begin rhe curse formul-a
r¡ith line 20, rather than line 19, relies not so much on tlìe context as the
alleged division of che inscription into a righr-hand panel (lines l-Ì9) and
a left-hand panel (lines 2O-26), for which rhere is no jusrificâtion. My reconsrruct.i.on of the verbs ac the end of lines 22, 23, and 26 is based on the
structure of curse formulas in general and is open to revision. Below line 26
there are tråces of a horizonEal line thât forms the botÈom frame of the inscription. It is cleârLy visible in the photo and r¿as taken by Pettinato as
indicaring that line 26 is che final line of the text.

4. T h e

st r uct ur e

of

t he

i nscr i pt i on

A free translation of the inscription isr

Part l, lines l-7: "Jibbi!-L1r
of JigriS-$I.IB, the king, wlro raises the
"on
spirits of the Ebleans, dedicated the ¡.râÈer basin for EËtar in the eighrh year
afcer EËrar had manifested herself in Ebla."

2, lines 8-18: "Jibbiç-tîm nrote the name of the stand for his life and
Ehe life of his children. EËtar showed him love and (in gratitude) he erecred
the stand before Eérar, his lady."

ParL

Part 3, lines 19-26: ttMay Eõtar Icurse him] who Ierases] the name of the stand,
[his narne, and] the names of [his] chil¿ren, or, whoever will r¡[rire] his own
name (i.n their place) [shall perishJ."

division of the inscrirrrion into three parts is self-evident. The first
part contains the sfâLement about the construction of a r¡ater basin and ics
dedication Eo EÉLar; the second parE deals r¡ith che erection of a stand also
for Eõtar; the third an<l final part conËains the standard curse formula against
the violator of the inscription.
The

r¡ith the undersLanding of the first part and the
only moot question relares to tl¡e manifestation of Eðtar in Ebla, described in
lines 6-7, which may be Eaken either as Èhe conclusion of rhe first parr. or
the beginning of the second. By coritrâst, part tr.ro bristles wirh difficulties:
In li¡res 8-10, the sequence mazzã.zum Jnbbí!-Ltn õ¿imÈu cannot mean "the stând,
'Jibbiç-Lî¡n' is its name", bur "the name of Ehe stand Jibbiç-tîm ((wrote))";

There are ûo grave problems
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ín lines 13-14, we meet rvith a rare occurrence of EÉtar tartãéëuma "EËtar loved
him andt'; in line 15, we have an unusual spelling ma-za-zu-ti which along with
mazzAzum of line 8 apparencly are nominatives in forrn, buf accusatives in meaning; in line 18, the sequence uéazzíz iékun "he set up (and) established (the
stand)" nay provide, if correctly interpreted, e good example of hendiadys. IE
is probably with reference to these problems that Lambert, À/ LXXV p. 95t concluded "that due to the lack of comparable texÈs end its or¡n peculiar features,
Ithe inscription] is very difficult". The curse formulas in part three contain
several lacunae and fheir reconsfruction is open to several possibilities.
In its tripartite division, our votive inscriprion resembles the standard structure of the voEive inscriptions of all times, r¡hich normally consist of three
parts: 1) the inu (ínwna, in îonim, inttni) "vrhenttclause, which deals rrit.h the
occasion, such as the winning of a battle or ttarr for the âccion described in
2) ttre inîoniéu (ín tuníÉu) "Èherì" clause, such as the offering of an ex-voto
object or the building of a temple, and 3) the curse formulas against the violator or, rarely! blessings for fhe benefacÈor of lhe ex-voto object or temple. Occasionally, either ínu or ínîuniÉu is missing, very rarely both, but' in
all cases, the theme of Ehe íntrínîu¡rtéu clauses is retained.
Our votive inscription has neither ìnu rror inûniéu and, whar is even more important, Ehe occasion described in the firsf part does not concern a hiscoricâl
event, suclì as the winning of a batlle or a rrtar. To an unprejudiced eye, the
construcÈion of a hrater basin, described in the firsE parE, and the erecEion
of a sLand, described in the second part, look like two pârâllel actions.
This forces us to deviage from the srandard structure of the votive inscriptions and to suggest the follor¿ing interpretation for our inscription. After
.libbiç-I,îm made the water basin in rhe eighth year of EËtarrs manifest.aÈion in
Ebla, then he erect.ed the stand for Eðtar. This brings us to Lhe question of
what is thÊ relation beEween apSîtm ttwater basintt ard mazzAzvn "stand"? fâ ma,Zz-q.zWn a stand for a statue, as generally assumed, or could it be a stand for
ilsfatuetr of Jibbiç-Lîm was origa nater basin? Finally, $re can ask r.¡hether the
inall-y a free-standing piece of sculpÈure designed to be set on a "sÈandtt, or
whether it might have formed par! of a stand for a water basin. Since the
"statue" is badly broken, itS original shape and funcÈion are thereby obscured
and these questions arise primarily frour philological consideraÈions.
Contrasríng r.rith rhe rripartite division of the inscription, described above,
Pettinato, Arehíoes p. 25. divides the inscription into two unequal parts:
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A) the offering of a basin for ritual ablutions Eo Eðtar (lines 1-5) and B)
the dedication of â statue of the king ro EËtar, concluding with the name
given to the statue by the king (lines 6-26).

5. tlriting
The

and language of Èhe inscriotion

follor¡ing features

may be noted

in the writing:

not expressed in the writing of [-bi-í!- tot Jíbbí!(lines 2 and 9) i mq-za-zu-wn and the like for mazzd,zun (lines 8, 15, and 20);
ta-ar-ta-ãu1¡q for tartãéåt¡na (1ine fl); and ú-éa-zí-iz for uéazaía (fine 18).
This is a fea¡ure of Sargonic, Ur III' archaic OB, and OA, but not classical
d i" ,r""d in the seni-logographic writing of the
OB. The semantic indicator
divine name dES4.DAR, but not in the syllabic spelling of. -Li-im (lines 2 and
9) and -UÌI.IB (line 3); KI i" not used in the syllabic spellings ot. Ib-La-i-ím
(line 4) or Ib-La (line 7). The free use of the semantic indicators is characteristic of Old Akkadian writing (Uan ttz P. 23); occasionally it is found
at post-Ur III Mari (Limet, ARMI'XIX pp. 159-163).

Double consonants are

of rhe logographic spelling DIJMU "son" (fine 3) in the structure PN1
DLMU PN2r buÈ of the syllabic spelling ne-ir-e-áu (lines 12 and 22) in the
noun plus a pronominal suffix is characteristic of OA'
The abnormal spelling ma-za-auli (line 15), insÈead of ma-za-zu-r¡n (line 8),
has been noted in urany spell'ings in later lexical texts'
The combination of signs Ca+ú is used for C¿w í¡ ta-ú-bi-a /tavpíca¡ (line 7)'
as in the A¡norite names of the oB period.
The sign BI is used f.or pí in ta-ú-bi-q /tawpíca/ (line 7) and for bè ín biel-ti-éu /bêrtiõu/ (line 17).
The sign ME in ðu-me-Éu-lnu) /ðumEËunu/ (line 8), ne-kí-ín /môqîm/ (line 11),
and me-ír-e-ã¿ /mer'ë5u/ (Lines 12 and 22) ís not characteristic of OA writing'
as suggested in the case of Eu-me- (fine 8) by Larnbert' Fl LXXV p. 96, since
in all cases ME is used for me, not mà.
The use of the sign SI f.or Éê í¡ ú-eí-?i-ib l'¡iêríb/ (fíne 5), buc õA for ãa
(passim) and Su f.or áu (pasaím) is characteristic of post-Ur III Mari, 04, and
The use

archaic

OB.

of the sign ZA for sà ín laPl-za-6 /apsânl (line 1) is
Akkadian to pre-classical 0B.

The use
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phonology lte note the followÍng:

vocalic change ofa> ¿ in the vicinity ofe may be noted í¡ti-sí-r'i-ib
/uËèrib/ from /ju6acrib/ (line 5), which is posr-sargonic, and bí-el-tí-Ëu
/bêlciËu/ (line 17) fron Êbactati6u/, which, in the case of bêLun, aPpears
already in the Pre-Sargonic period.

The

The preservation

the

of aD Eakes place in tatú-bí-a ltawpical (line 7)r agaifist

conuron Akkadian úrîpâ.

í¡ ta-ú-bí-a /tavpícal (1ine 7) may
contrasted with the contrac¡ion on utr)a to â in rapl-'a-om lapsànl (1ine 1)
from apsutøn, which is pre-OB.
The loss of the feminine ¡¡arker a ín bí-el-tí-éu lVàttiËu/ (line 17) fron
/*baclati6u/, which is post-Sargonic.

The preservâtioû

of two syllables

¿+ea

be

vocalic change of a > e in proximity to n, observable ít me-ír-e-Úu lmer'ëËu/ (lines 12 and 22) from /nar'iõu/, is found in OA.
The

of zz Lî ma-za-zu-w lmazzãzuø/ (lines 8 and, similarlyr 15
and 20) conÈrasÈs with the assimilation of mã > ðð in ta-ar-ta-éu-ma li.¿rtâiõuma/ (line 14) from /rartâmðuna/.
The prefix Ja- becomes Ji- in I-b¿-i!- /Jibbiç-/ (tines 2 and 9) a'.d fg-ri-iélJigrí6-l (line 3). This fearure is characteristic of Akkadian in all its
stages, Pre-Sargonic Ebla, and Pre-Sargonic, Ur III, and post-Ur III Mari,
but not of A¡norite.

The preservation

In the field of

morphology the fol-lowing features nay be noted:

gentilic formation -a;iwn. found in Ib-La-í-ím /fUfaSim/ (line 4), is characterisÈic of the classical Old Babylonian dialect of l4ari and of Èhe Assyriao
dialect and contrasts nith -íjun oÍ. the Old Akkadian and Babylonian dialects.
of. I-bi-íç- /Jibbiç-/ (l-ines 2 and 9) contråsÈs with
The verbal parrern jiqtil
rhe parÈern (j)iqtuL of. ibbut in Akkadian; the pattern of Ig-ri-íÉ- /¡íetíí-/
contrâsÈs with that of iígrué at Pre-Sârgonic Ebla and in Old Akkadian.
The

prefix úø-, found í¡ ta-ú-bí-a lta¡¡píca/ (line 7) and ta-at'-taérma /tattâõðuma/ (line 14), is corumon Semitic, including Pre-Sargonic Ebla,
Pre-Sargonic, Ur III, and post-Ur III Mari and the Assyrian, but not Babylonian, dialect.
The subjunctive suffix -a occuring íî (á4) ta-ú-bí-a /tawpica/ (line 7) is
parallelled by several examples in the Diyala River region in the sargonic

The feninine
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period and aÈ Mari in the post-Ur lII liver omina and rarely in classical
Standard Akkadian has only the suffix -u for the subjuncÈive.

OB.

participle of the causarive-factitive H stem of. me-kí-im /mêqïm/ (line 4)
contrasts r¡ich the Akkadian S stem of /uSêrib/ (line 5) and /uÉazzizl (line
18). This feature is corunon only in Amorite althottgh its exist.ence aÈ Ebla
cå.nnoÈ, a príori, be denied.

The

The nominatíve mazad,zum

(lines 8 and, sirnilarly, 15) functions as an accusa-

tive.
The dependent sentence Éa Eétan tautpíca ïna EbLa'tafter EËtar had manifesred
herself ín Eblat' (lines 6-7) exemplifies a case of free synÈax kno¡¿n aE Pre-

lII Mari. Similar may be the case ot iéklul
ð¿rmËu "he established his name" (lines 18-19) if Lambertrs interpretation is
Sargonic Ebla-Mari and post-Ur
accepted.

Besides the logographic entries DUMU (line 5), LUGAL (line 5),
doË4.leR (passim), the following lexical morphemes, listed

IGI (line 16) '
in che order
éa, unpd.ewn, ina, maz-

.rra

of the inscription, are attested: apsîrn, qùrun, e?ëbun,
aã,aun, éwmlm, ana, balãtwn, lt, mev'l4m, ?at-emltn' 'ma' bäLtwn' uóuzzwnt éakalnt¡nl, and ulul,nal. In personal names v¡e find lhe lexemes nabã,tun ín I-bí4þ(lines 2 and 9) and ganã.éwn ín Ig-?i-íé- (line 3). A¡rong geographical names
Èhere is Ib-La (Iite 7) and the corresponding gentilic formation Lb-La-í-im
(line 4); among divine names rte have Eétar (Passim), occurring freely' and
-Li-ín (lines 2 and 9) and -$I.IB (1ine 3), occurring in per.sonal names.
AlL lexemes recur in Akkadian ¡¡ith the following qualificatiortsz Qbrun is attested only in Amorite personal names; bøLaþwn is known at Pre-Sargonic Ebla,
but in the Ur IIl period it begins to be used in Babylonia, partially replacing
the older na'Aéwni uluma occtrs mainly at 0B Mari; nabdþwn occurs in Akkadian
and is productive in an Amorite personal name, while ga?Aéwn, occurring in the
Pre-Sargonic period at Eble and in the Sargonic period in Babylonia' is productive only in Ebla personal narnes; the divine name Lîn, first attested at PreSargonic Ebla, becomes the dynastic god of tÍari in the OB period.
of the votive inscription of Jibbiç-Lin is clearly Akkadian with
an admixEure of features that are either non-Akkadian or are Akkadian wích certain limitations. A¡nong these are! The preservation of the diphthoog ad, ag,ainst
û of Akkadian; the subjunctive -'4, againet -¿ of Akkadian (except -¿ in the
Diyala region); rhe hifil nâqím agaínst the Éafel of Akkadian and the lexeme
The language
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qãrun agaíns| kunnu¡n of Akkadian; free syntax, against the obLigatory syntax
of Akkadian. Several features of the writing and language of the inscription
are câlled t'Assyrian" above pp. 17-18. 0n all these levels' the votive inscription of Ebla resembles, more than anything else, the votive inscriptions
and the liver omina of Mari which are also composed in the Akkadian language
and also contain an admixÈure of features thåt cannot be classified as Akkadian.

the language of Ebla and Mari, partly discussed
also in my forthcorning arcicle ttMari and the Kish Civilizationtt (see above,
section l), may be drar.¡¡:

The following conclusion on

be recovered in the posÈ-Ur III votive inscription of Jibbiç-LÎm of Ebla belong to the local language that is known at
Mari from the Ur III votive inscriptions and the post-Ur III adminisÈretive
The non-Akkadian features

texts and liver
The

local

that

may

omina.

language

of Ebla and Mari is, for aLl practical purposes, identi-

cal.
The

late

was used

language

of

Ebl-a and

I'tari is a direct descendant of the language that

in the area in Pre-Sargonic

times.

fact that not al-l features may be duplicaÈed both at Ebla and Mari and
that not all features occurring in the late periods are reflected in earlier
times aÈ EbIa and Mari may be explained partly by the disparities in the nature
and quantity of sources from the tno sites, partly by areal and temporal dif-

The

ferenraÈ ions

.

of the so-cal1ed ttAssyriantt features in the writing and language
of Ebla-Mari, which abound frorn the Pre-Sargonic to the Post-Ur III periods,
must be left for the fuiure Lo resolve.
The guestion
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